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Il Primo 

"A Slice of Italy"

Cheesy pastas, spaghetti meatballs, creamy risottos and more! Il Primo

serves up the best of authentic Italian cuisine, complementing their

variety of dishes with an array of wines, beers and, house-made sangaria

and limoncello. This cozy little diner is a great place for a romantic night

out or a dinner with family and friends. While the portions here are not

very large, they come packed with flavor and zing. The Sausage and

Peppers is a favorite among local patrons, as is the Tiramisu dessert. This

bustling restaurant does not allow reservations and gets full quickly with

sparse parking available, so be sure to visit early and enjoy their happy

hours!

 +1 423 602 5555  www.primochattanooga.com/norths

hore-chattanooga-restaurant/

 1100 Hixson Pike, Chattanooga TN
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Tony's Pasta Shop and Trattoria 

"Fresh Bread & Pasta"

A wondrously renovated carriage house provides the setting for a

memorable meal with outdoor terrace seating or indoor seating in the

hardwood loft. Pastas and sumptuous sauces, including sun-dried tomato

& artichoke and smoked salmon cream, are made fresh daily. A tempting

salad or a hearty robust soup du jour may begin the meal; or you may be

content with the delicious loaf of bread that accompanies every meal

along with the rosemary oil and Parmesan.

 +1 423 321 0235  bluffviewartdistrictchattan

ooga.com/tonys-pasta-

shop/

 info@bluffview.com  212 High Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Alleia 

"Buon Apetito"

This modern and stylish restaurant is a perfect setting for delicious,

handmade rustic Italian cuisine. A brick oven for delicious Neapolitan-

style pizza and seven different types of fresh, handmade pastas ensure

that anything you order will have that authentic touch. If you're looking for

something even heartier, the secondi feature dishes like meatballs, quail

and beef short ribs, among others. Don't miss out on the delectable

desserts if you have room left!

 +1 423 305 6990  alleiarestaurant.com/  25 East Main Street, Chattanooga TN
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Gondolier Pizza 

"A Delicious Value"

Chattanooga's best pizza value can be found at this Hamilton Place

pizzeria. Every pizza is two-for-one, so order any size pizza with any

number of fresh toppings and the second pizza is absolutely free. In

addition to the best-priced pizza in town, you will also find lasagna,

manicotti and meatball sandwiches. Garden salads, soft drinks and

domestic beers fill out the menu. Enjoy your meal in the casual

atmosphere or call ahead for a take-away order.

 +1 423 899 8100  www.gondolierpizzatn.co

m/

 raviano@gondolierpizza.co

m

 6901 Lee Highway,

Chattanooga TN
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Portofino's Greek and Italian

Restaurant 

"Buffet Pizza and More"

Home of Chattanooga's biggest pizza buffet, this Italian eatery serves

delicious pan-style pizzas and hearty pasta dishes. The low price entitles

you to all the pizza, pasta, bread and dessert you can eat and don't be

surprised if you will give out before the buffet will! Thick slices of

pepperoni, sausage and vegetable pizzas; plus, lasagna, moussaka and

penne pastas are served all day. Soft drinks, iced tea and beer are

available, too.

 +1 423 499 9696  www.portofinoschatt.com/  portofinosgreekanditalian

@gmail.com

 6407 Ringgold Road,

Chattanooga TN
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